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PRli^FACE
The following; index is an attempt to make a list of ref-
erences to pictures illustrating historical personages and events
mentioned by IIa:7thorne in his Grandfather's chair. The work
is confined entirel,y to the material found in the University of
Illinois library. The illustrated histories of the United States
and files of illustrated magazines, such as the Century, Harper's
monthly, Scribner's monthly and Scribner's magazine have been
used; also Harper's enc^rclopaedia of United States history and
the National cj^'clopaedia of American biography v;hich have been
very helpful in writing the historical notes.
The index includes 267 references to pictures, 166 of
these being portraits, and the remaining 101 other illustrations.
Sixty four historical characters have been introduced, 10 histor-
ical events and 13 historical places.
The arrangement is primarily alphabetical by subject
with a secondary arrangement, in case of portraits, by the author
of the book or name of the periodical where portraits are found.
In case of some of the illustrations the titles of v/hich vary,
the arrangement is alphabetical by title.
The page references following the name of the person or
an event, refer to the Riverside edition of Ilav/thorne ' s works
v. 4, published by Houghton, I'ifflin Co. Boston, in 1694.

BOOKn COIIi^ULTED
917.4 Abbott, Katherine M.
Old paths ie^^erxds of New England. N.Y. 1903.
973 Barnes, Mrs Mary Downing (Sheldon) & Barnes, Earl.
B26
Studies in American history. Bost. 1892.
974.48 Bartlett, Williar:. Henry.
B28
The pilgrim fathers. Lend. 1854.
942 Chambers, Vfilliam & Chambers, Robert, pub.
qC35
Pdctorlal history of England. 7v, Lond.
1856.
973 Dawson, Henry Barton.
qD32
Battles of the Unitad States by sea & land.
2v. N.Y. C1885.
920.04 Dictionary of national biography. 63v. N.Y.
D56
1885-1900.
974.4 Essex institute.
Es7
Historical collections. Salem, Mass.
1901-date.
942 Gardiner, Samuel Rawson.
G16
Student's history of England. Lond. 1893.
973 Gilraan, Arthur.
G42
History of the American people, Bost. cl8S3,
974.48 Good-vvin, John Abbott.
G63
The pilgrim republic. Bost. 1888.
973.03 Harper's encyclopaedia of United States history.
H23
lOv. IT.Y. 1902.

974.
-1 Hawthorne, William.
H31
True stories from history & biography. Boat.
1866.
973 Higginson, Thomas VJent'TOrth.
H53
A larger history of the United States. Ij.Y.
1886.
973 Hinton, John Howard.
qU5d
History of the topography of the United Gtates.
2v. Ed. 3. Bost. 1852-53.
973 Johnston, Alexander.
J64h
History of the United States for schools. N.Y.
1892.
811 Longfellow, Eenry Wadsworth.
L86
Complete poetical works. Cambridge ed.
Bost. C1&93.
973 McLaughlin, Andrew Sunningham.
M22
History of the American latlon. N.Y. 1900.
810 Mitchell, Donald Grant.
M69
American land 3a letters. N.Y. 1897.
975 Montgomery, David Henry,
M76
Leading facts of American history, Bost.
1891.
973 Morris, Charles,
M83
An elementary history of the United States.
Phil. 1891.
920.073 National cycle paedia of American biography.
qN21
v.l-li. N.Y. 1893-1901.
Parker, Gilbert.
Old Quebec. N.Y. 1903.

910 Recius, Jean Jacques Eiisee
qR2.1
Universal geography. 19v. Lond. n.d.
973 Thomas, Alien C,
T36
History of the United States. Bost. 1894.
970 Winsor, Justin.
W73
Narrative & critical history of America. 8v.
Bost, 1889.
PERIODICALS CONSULTED
Bookbuyer
Bookman
Centurj/ magazine
Harper's monthly
Outlook

PICTORIAL INDEX
ABEHCRO'.'BIE, Gen. JAMES, 1705-81. (p. 555)
A British military officer who was appointed cormnander-
in-chief of the British army in America, 1756-58, during the
war between France and England. He proved incompetent
and was succeeded by Jeffrey Amherst.
Portrait
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.l, p. 102.
ABRAHAM, PLAINS OF, see PLAINS OF ABRAHAM
ADAMS, JOHN, 1735-1326. (p. 600)
Second president of the United States.
Portraits
Barnes, M.S. & Barnes, E. rl. Studies in American history.
p. 143. •
Cent 'dry. July, 1837. 12:322.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v.l, p. 26.
Harper's monthly. July, 1873. 53:189.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 2.
Frontispiece
.
Scrlbner's magazine. Jan. 1898. 23:23.
From a painting by Blyth.

ADAMS, SAMUEL, i7;^2-i803. (p. 598)
Called the father of the revolution. One of the most
earnest promoters of the cause of freedom.
Port raits^
Harper's encyc lo oaedia of United States history. v.l,p.51.
Harper's monthly. July, 1851. 3:154.
-Tuly, 1876. 53:185.
July, 1876. 53:192.
Johnston portrait.
Montgoraery, Leading facts of American history . p . 154
.
National c-/clopaodia of Am.erican biography. v. 1. p. 104.
Scribner's magazine, Jan. 1B98. 2'6:9,
Engraved from a portrait painted by Copley in 1773.
AIvlHERST, Sir JEFFREY, 1717-79. (p. 555)
An English military officer. Appointed commander-in-
chief of the troops in America in 1759, during the French
and Indian war. In 1760 he 'captured Montreal and completed
the conquest of Canada.
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia of United States history. v. 1, p. 144.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v,l, p. 101.
Parker, Gilbert. Old Quebec. p. 282.
AMSTERDAM (p. 4 34)
A city of Holland where the Pilgrims, after their
departure from England, lived twelve years before they
R rihM.r»]rft r^ fnp t.ViP Ni^w Wny> I H .

1 1 lus t rat 1 on
Bartiett, W.H, The pilgrim fathers. p. 68.
A^.NROS, Sir, EDMWID, 1637-1714. (p. 480)
An Enclishraan, appointed by King James governor-general
over ail the Ne^ England colonies and New York, the
governments of which were conGolidated in 1686.
Po I"trait
I
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 6, p. 90.
Illustration
Harper's encyclopaeda a of U.S. history. v. 6, p. 134.
BARRE, Colonel, ISAAC, 1726-1802. (p. 601)
A British military officer who took part in the siege
against Quebec. He was a v/arra friend of the colonies and
made speeches in Parliament in their favor.
Portraits^
Chamber, W. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history of
England. v. 4, p. 882.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v.l, p. 287.
BOSTON, MASS. (p. 485)
Boston is the oldest of the large cities of the coi>intry,
having been founded about 1630 by the Puritans 'onder Winthrop
Illustrations
Chambers, W. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history

of England. p. 8.55.
From an ori/^lnai drawing.
Recius, Eiisee. Universal geography. V.16, p. 110.
Genoral view taken from the common.
BOSTON CO^TIvION. (p-5i^4)
A well kno'TO, beautiful park in Boston comprising about
48 acres. It io the common land of the Inhabitants of
Boston. Its original purpose was for pasturage and military
parade, and from earliest times tunil after Boston became a
city tiij tinkling ot bells and lowing of cattle might be
heard across its hills and dales.
IIlustrat ion
Bookman. Dec. 1901. 14:3G9 & 372.
A street fray in Boston March 5, 1770, which marked the
climax of the angry feelings existing between England and
the colonies and made reconciliation between the two
impossible. ^
1 1 ius t ra1 1 o tis
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v.l, p. 380.
Harper's monthly. Aug. 1883. 67:431.
Higginson, T.77. A larger histor-^ of the U.S. p. 230.
McLaughlin, A.C. History of the American nation. p. 188.
BOSTON TEAr-PARTY (p. 604)
BOSTON MASSACRE,
( p . 592
)
A popular name applied to an historic event which

occurred In Boston Harbor Dec, 1773. A few of the coionlsta
who determined that the unjust tax on tea should not be
paid, disguised as Indians, boarded ships laden v;lth tea
moored in Boston harbor and threw the the carr-'O over board.
For full description see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
history. v.l, p. 382-83.
II lust I 'at i ens
Casting; tea overboard in Boston harbor.
^
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v.l, p. 363.
Harper's monthly. Dec. 1851. 4:1.
BOWDOITT, JA^fES, 1727-90. (p. 629)
A statesman and scientist, he espoused the cause of the
colonists, wa3 president of the Massachusetts council in
1775 and was chosen president of the convention that framed
the state constitution. He was {governor of Massachusetts
between 1785-87.
Portrait • -
National cyclopaedia of America biography. v. 2, p. 448.
BRADDOCK, Gen. EDWARD, 1695-1755. (p. 546)
A british military officer in the French and Indian war
who was defeated and mortally v/ounded in a battle against
the French and Indians near the source of tlie Ohio river,
1755.
Eortraita .
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v.l, p. 592.
'

National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.ii, p. 59.
BRADSTREET, SIMON, 1603-97. (p. 481)
Bradstreet came to Salerc in 1630. He was colonial
governor froir 1679-86 vrhen the Massachusetts charter was
annulled. He was restored again to this office when Andros
was imprisoned in 1689 and held it till 1692. He was one of
the founders of Cambridge and one of the first settlers
of Andover.
£
Portrait
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7, p. 372.
BRAIJDYWINE, BATTLE OF, 1777. (p. 627)
For description see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history
v.l, p. 395-97.
i;
Illustration
Scribner's magazine. J^ane, 1898. 23:711.
BUNKER HILL, BATTLE OF. 1775. (p. 609)
One of the first battles cf the revolurion, the outcome
of which caused the English to realize that they had a |i
ji
formidable enemy.
For description, see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
history. v.l, p. 1-44-446.
I llus
t
rat i ons
Dawson, H.B. Battles of the United States by sea & land,
v.l, p. 63.

From a paint inc by Chappel.
hjnton, J.H. History and topof^raphy of the U.S. Ed. 3.
V . i ,
.
p . 226
.
Scrlbner's magazine. Feb. 1898. 23:130.
BURGOYNE, Gen. Sir JOHN, 1723-1793. {p. 627)
A British military officer who was appointed coinra'ander-
in-chief of the British army in the American revolution,
1775. He was defeated at Saratoga and surrendered his
^7hole arm;^/ to Gen, Gates, Oct. 17, 1777,
For biography, see Harper's encyclopaedia of U,S.
history. v.l, p. 447-49.
Portraits
Harper's monthly. Oct. 1877. 55:673.
Johnston, Alexander. History of the U.S. for schools,
p. Ill
.
Scrlbner's magazine. Majr, 1898. 23:559.
From a painting by Gardner.
Illustrat i on
Harper's monthly. Oct. 1877. 55:689.
BURKE, EDMUND. 1730-97. (p. 601)
A prominent English statesman, who while in Parliament
took an active and brilliant part in the debates on the
American question and advocated their cause v/ith rare
eloquence. He is the author of the famous speech on

For biographical sketch, see Harper'o encyclopaedia . of
U.S. history. v.l, p. 451.
Portraits
Chambers, ^. & Chambers, H. pub.
Pictorial history of England. v. 4, 887.
From a painting by G. Romney
.
Gardiner, S.R. Student's history of England. p. 772.
From a painting by Re^mclds in the National porti-ait
gallery
.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v.l, p. 451.
BURNET, WILLIAM, 1688-1729. ( p. 525)
Appointed colonial governor of Massachusetts in 172S.
Pcr'*'ralt
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7. p. 374.
BYLES, Rev. MATHER. 1706-88. (p. 602)
An eminent New England cierg-yman, vv^ho v/as pastor of
Hollis street church, Boston. He had no sympathy with
the revolutionary movement. He was therefore dismissed,
tried as a Tory and convicted.
Portrait
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7, p. 145.
CHARLES II. 1630-1685. (p. 460)
The first king of England after the restoration.
For biography, see Dictionary of national biography.

v.lO, 0.84-108.
Por t rai t
Charabor, W. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history of
England v. 5, p. 666.
Portrait after Sir Peter Lely.
CKEKVFR, EZEKIF.L. (p. 505)
One of the earliest schoolmasters of Boston.
Illustration
Hawthorne, William. True stories from history &
biography. p. 100.
CONCORD, BATTLE OF (p. 608)
One of the first battles of the revolution.
For description see Harper's encyclopaedia fo U.S.
history. v. 5, p. 369-72..
Illusti-at ions
Battle ground of Concord.
Harper's enc\' clopaedia of U.S. historj''. v. 5, p. 372.
Harper's monthly. April. 1860. 20:619.
British troops on Concord common.
Harper's monthly. May 1875. 50:787.
The fight at Concord bridge, April 19, 1775.
Scribner's magazine. Jan. 1898, 23:15.
Old battle ground at Concord, Mass.
Oilman, Arthur. History of American people. p. 257
(The) retreat from Concord.

Sorlbrcr'd magazine. Jan. 1898. 23:25.
Retreat of the British from Concord.
Dawson, H.B. Battles of the United States by
sea CO land. v.l, p. 19.
From picture painted "by Chappel.
CORNWALLIS, Lord CHARLES, 1738-1805. (p. 628)
A British military officer who was commander of the
English troops during the revolution. He surrendered his
army to the American forces at Yorktov.^n, Oct. 1781.
For biographical sketch, see Harper's encyclopaedia of
U.S. history. v. 2, p. 371-376.
Portraits
.
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American
people. p. 317.
Harper's monthly. July 1857. 15:159.
Aug. 1881. 16:325.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 482.
Illustrat ions
Surrender of Cornwallis.
Harper's monthly. Aug. 1880. 63:344.
From the painting by Trumbull.
Surrender of Cornv/allis at Yorktovm.
Harper's encyclopaedia U.S. history. v. 10, p. 480.
COTTON, Rev. JOHN, 1585-1652. (p. 451)
One of the early ministers of Boston, sometimes called

the Patriarch of New England. He a firn opponent of
Roser Fiiilams and defended the authority of mlniatere and
magistrates
.
Portrait
.
Harper's monthly. Feb. 1901. 102:349.
CROI\!^"ELL, OLIVER. 1599-1658. (p. 444)
An English statesman who because of his religious views
headed the party called Independents. After the execution
of Charles I, he was given the title of Lord Protector,
and supreme authority over England was placed in his hands.
For biography see Dictionary of National biography.
V.13, p. 155-186.
Portraits
.
Gardiner, S.R. Student's hisi-cr,;- of England. p. 567.
From the painting by Samuel Cooper at Sidney Sussex
college, Cambridge.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 2. p. 426.
Bookbuyer. Dec. 1900. 21:389.
Century. Nov. 1899. 37:2.
Cooper's portrait.
DANA, RICHARD. 1700-1772. (p. 582)
A Jurist and patriot of the revolution who, under the
famous Liberty Tree, administered an oath to Andrew Oliver
that he would take no further measures to enforce the
stamp act.

Portrait
National c^^ciopaedia of American biography. v. 16, p. 390.
DAVENPORT, Rev. JOHN. 1597-1670. (p. 452)
A minister of the English church, v;ho became a non-
confoi-'raist and retired as an exile to Holland. He came to
America in 1637 and assisted in foundinf^ the New Haven
colony becoming one of the chosen "seven pillars".
Portraits
Centur^^. Mar. 1883. 3:732.
From a painting in Yale college.
Harper's monthly. Feb. 1901. 102:359.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.l. p. 161.
DUDLEY, JOSEPH. 1647-1720. (p. 480)
Colonial governor of Massachusetts. He was sent with a
colleague to England as agent of the Massachusetts colony
in 16B2, to endeavor to secure the preservation of the
colonial charter, the wlthdrav.'al of which was threatened by
the King. He was afterwards appointed by King James
president of the Massachusetts colony which position he
held but a short time, Andros being appointed to succeed
him as governor general.
Portrait
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7, p. 372,
ELIOT, Rev. JOHN. 1604-1690. { p. 471-479)

A missionary commonly known as the "Apostle- of the
Indians", he wau the first protestant minister who preached
to the Indians in their native tonf^ue. He established
many churches among the Indians and persuaded many to
adopt the customs of civilized people. His greatest wo^l:
res the translation of the Bible into the Indian language,
1661-66, which was the first Bible ever printed in America.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of Americ;in
biography. v. 9, p. 419-423.
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 3, p. 214.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 2, p. 419.
Illustration
Eliot preaching to the Indians.
;
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. nistory. v.3^,p.214.
ENDICOTT, JOHN. 1589-1665. (p. 438)
Colonial governor of. Massachusetts. A strong Puritan,
bold, energetic, sincere ariu bigoted. One of the most '
persistent persecutors of the Quakers. He was so bitter
'
against the Catholics that he caused the Red cross of
St. George to oe cut out of the military standard.
For biography see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 5, p. 115.
\
Portrait 3^
Century. jan. 1S83. 3:364.
From a painting by Smibert after an old drawing fromlife

Harper's monthly. April 1683. 66:715.
Hlgglnson, T. 17. (a) larcel- history of the Jnited
States of America. p. 161.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 5, p. 113,
Thomas, Allen. History of the United States. p. lb.
Illustration
.
Endicott cutting the cross from the English flag.
Harper's monthly. April, 1883. 66:719.
EVERETT, EDWARD. 1794-1865. {p. 623)
Thirteenth governor of Massachusetts. He was chosen
professor of Greek in Harvard in 1815 and was governor from
1836 to 1840. He was one of the early editors of the north
Amierican review.
For biography see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 6, p. 179-80.
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia' of U.S. history. v. 3, p. 278.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 6, p. 179.
FANEUIL HALL.
(p. 584)
Called the Cradle of liberty. It was built by Peter
Faneuil, a Huguenot merchant of Boston, in 1742, and
presented to the city. It was rebuilt in 1768. The lower
story was used as a market. It was a meeting place of the
people during the disputes with Great Britian which led
to the revolutionary was, hence the na^e "Cradle of liberty".

liiustrat ions_
Barnes, T-T.s. & Barnes, Eari. Studies in American History,
p. 140.
Chambers, W. & Chambers, R. Pictorial history of
England. v.4,p.069. "
From an original painting.
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American people. ll
p. 237.
Harper's mont]ily. Dec. 18 51. 4:4.
|
Montgomery, D.H. Leading facts of American history.
p. 152. !
i
FOX, GEORGE. 1624-1691. 'ip.465)
The first Quaker and the founder of the society of
friends. ^'
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 7, p. 10. '
i
i!
II
Portraits
|
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 3,411.
;
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7, p. 10.
FRANKLIF, BENJAMIN. 1706-1791. (p. 599, 627)
An American statesman noted also for his Investigations
and experiments in electricity. He was the founder of the
Philadelphia library, of the University of Pennsylvanie and
of the Philosophical society of Philadelphia,

Portraits
Bookbuyer. D^c. iS^B. 17-4?9.
The Grundmann ideal portrait of Franklin.
Century raa,ga:ilne . Nov. 1B98. 35:34.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 3, p. 419.
Johnston, A. A history of the United States for schools.
p . 115.
Montgomery, D.H. Leading facts of American history.
p . 147 .
;
Scribner's magazine. May 1898. 23:557.
From the painting by Duplessis, 1778.
Thomas, A.C. Histui-y of the United States. p. 116.
GAGE, Gen. THOMAS. 1721-1787. (p. 606)
A British military officer who in 1763 s-acceeded
AmJierot as commander-in-chief of the British force in
America. In 1774 he succeeded Hutchinson as governor of
Massachusetts.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia- of American
biography. v. 7, p. 377-78.
Portraits
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American people. p. 253
National cyclcpaedia of AiHGrican biography, v. 7, p. 377.
GATES, HORATIO. 1728-1806. { p. 627)
A military officer who was commander of the troops that

defeated and captured Burgoyne and hla array in the fall of
1777. lie intrigued for the position of V.'ashington as
commander-in-chief tut ignominiously failed
Portraits
Johnston, Alexander. A history of the United States for
schools. p. 113.
Harper's monthly. Oct. 1877. 55:680.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.l,p.47.
Scribner's magazine. May. 1698. 23:559..
From a portrait painted by R.E.Plne. 1785.
GEORGE I. 1660-1727. (p. 517)
King of Great Britian, first sovereign of Hanoverian
line.
Portrait
Chambers, VJ. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history of
England. v. 4, p. ^61.
From a portrait l.y Sir Peter Lely.
GEORGE II. 1683-1760. (p. 537)
King of Great Britain, Son of George I and second
sovereign of the Hanoverian line. During his reign occurred
the French and Indian war.
Port rait
Chambe rs , W. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history of
England. v. 4, p. 373.

GEORGE in. 1737-1820. (p. 557)
Kinc of Great Britian, grandson of George II. During
his reign occurred the revolutionary v;ar and the loss to
England of the American colonies.
Port raits
Barnes, M.S. & Barnes, Earl. Studies in American
history. p. 141.
Chambers, W. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history
of England'. v. 4, p. 794.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 4, p. 47.
Harper's monthly. Sept. 18£0. 61:511.
GFRI.5ANT0WN, BATTLE OF.
A battle of the revolution fought Oct. 1777.
For description, see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
history. v. 4, p. 65-66.
Illustrations
Harper's m.onthly. Sept. 1853. 7:448.
Attack on Judge Chc.v's house.
Dawson, H.B. Battles of the United States by sea &
land, v.l, p. 323.
GREENE, Gen. NATHANIEL. 1742-1786. (p. 600}
A military officer of the revolution. He was -Jiride
major-general in 1776, and in 1780 was appointed commander
of the southern army.

Portraits
Harper's encyciopaedia of U.S. history. v. 4, p. 169.
Johnston, Alexander. A history ol" the United States for
schools. p. 127.
c^cribner's magazine. fi,pr , 189B. 23:391.
HAIJCOCK, JOi:N, 1737-1793. (p. 600)
The first governor of the state of Massachusetts, and
tie first signer of the Declaration of Independence.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of Anerican
biography. v.l, p. 103-104.
Portraits
Chambers, W. & chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history of
England. v. 5, p. 84.
From a picture in Faneuil Hall, by J.S.Copley.
Johnston, Alexander. A history of the United States for
schools. p. 87.
Harper's monthly, July 1851. 3:152,
^
July 1867. * 35:223,
National cyclopaedia of Axnerican biography. v,l, p. 103.
Scribner's magazine. peb. 1898. 23:193.
Engraved from the portrait painted by Copley in 1774.
HOOKER, THOMS. 1586-1647. (p. 4 52)
A non-conformist preacher in London who fled from
persecution to Holland in 1630. In 1633 he came to Bcstor.
and was ordained pastor of the church at Newton. Ir

he and hl3 whole congregation began a migration to the
valley of the Connectlcit where they ro-aiideci Hartford.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 6 , p . 497-98
.
Portrait
National cyclopaedia of American biography, v, 6, p. 497.
HOWE, Sir VflLLIAM. 1729-1014. (p. 615)
A British military officer, vrho v/as appointed to succeed ji
Gen. Gage as coraraai:»der of the British troops in America
in 1775.
I
For biography, sec3 National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 7, p. 151. '
ii
Portraits !
Harper's encyclopaedia of U. S. history. . v. 4, p. 436.
1
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7, p. 151.
HUTCHINSON, ANN. 1590-1643. - {p. 450)
A woman of deep religious experience who came to Boston
in 1634. She gathered many v/omen about her and preached to
them vilth eloquence, but because of her religious views
she banished from Massachusetts. She went to Rhode
|j
Island, but fearing she would be pursued even there she
removed to the neighborhood of the Dutch where she was
massacred by the Indians in 1643.
For biography, see Natiorjcil cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 9, p. 148-49.

11 lustration
Ann Hutchinson preaching in her house in Boston.
Harper's monthly. Feb. 1901. 102:356.
HUTCHINSON, THOMAS. 1711-1780. (p. 561)
Royal governor of Massachusetts who was Ditterly opposed
to the colonists and their ideas of liberty.
For biography see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v,7, p. 376-77.
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 4, p. 469.
Harper's monthly. Dec. 1851. 4:5.
KNOX, HENRY. 1750-1806. (p.59x)
A military officer of the revolution who was placed in
command of the artillery in 1775. In 1776 he was made
bri.^adier-general. He was secretary of war before and
after Washington became pres'ident.
Portrait
Harper's encyclopaedia of United States history. v. 5, p. 263,
LAFAYETTE, MARIE JEAN t^AUL, MARQUIS DE. 1757-1834. (p. 627)
A French patriot v/ho offered his services to America
during the revolutionary war, and for his zeal, was given
the commission of major-general, July 31, 1777. He also
became a member of the continental army.
For biography, see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.

history. v . 5, p. 285-309
.
Portraits
Harper's encyciopaedia of U.S. history.. v. 5, p. 285.
Harper's monthly. July i> i)7, 6'>:227.
Aug. IBBi. 63:32i5.
LAKE GEORGE. (p. 554)
A beautiful lake in northwestern New York where a battle
v^as fought, 1755.
Illustration
Lake George from the top of Rogers rock.
Harper's monthly. Aug. 1879. 59: 321, 32;5, 338.
LEE, Gen. CHARLES. 1731-1782. (p. 614)
A British military officer who espoused the cause of
the American republicans and was chosen second major-general
of the continental array under Washington.
For biography, see ^Harper's encyclopaedia cf U.S. history;.
'i
V . 5, p. 337-341, also National cyclopaedia of American i
biography. v, 8, p, 238-41,
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 5, p. 337.
Harper's monthly. June 1867. 35:223.
June 1878. 57:30.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 8, p. 238, 240.

LEXINGTOII, EA'^TLK OF. ( p.e03)
One ot the xirat battles of the revolutionary war
fought in April 1775. The result was a unanlmouB deteririlii-
ation on tiie part of the colonists to reijist British
oppression
.
For description, see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
history. v. 5, p. 3 39-72.
T 1lu s^tr at 1on 3
_
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history, v. 5, p. 370.
Morris, Charles. An elementary history of the United
States. p. 124.
The fi^-^ht at Lexington April 1775.
Harper's monthly. April 1860. v. 20.0.617.
The fi£5ht on Lexington common, April 19, 1775.
Scribner's magazine. Jan. 1898. 23:5.
The Lexington massacre.
Harper's monthly. May 1875. 50:785.
A city of Holland where the Pilgrims, after their
departure from England, lived twelve years before they
embarked for the New World.
Illustration
LEYDEN (p. 4:54)
Bartlett, W.H. The pilgrim, fathers.
p. 83.

LIBERTY TREK. (p..572)
A wide spreadlnn; eiin which stood in front of a grocery
store near what la now the corner of Essex and Waahin^^ton
Stc. Boston. .:en-3ath this tree the "Sons of Liberty" held
tneir poiiticai meetings, prr here were exposed the effigies,
of those men who had favored the passage of the odious
stamp act.
I i 1us t rat i o n_3
Bookman. Jan. 1892. 14:508.
Hawthorne, ^lliia^i. True stories from history and
biography. p. 179.
•
LEVERETT, Sir JOHIT. 1616-1679. (p. 483)
Colonial governor of Massaonuse t ts , 1673-79. He was one
of the iliustrat ious fathers of New England conducting the
colony of Massachusetts -"hrough the difficulties of King
Philip's war
.
Portrait
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 3, p. 177.
LONGFELLOW, HENRY ^"ADSWORTH. 1807-1882. (p. 623)
One of the most popular of American poets whose home was
in Cambridge, Mass.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 2, p. 160-162.
Portraits
Bookman. May 1898. 7 ; 217 , 218 , 219 , 220 , 221
.

Centi-iry rnt, . Oct. 1833. 4:802.
_^
April 1686. 9:8Q6.
Harper's monthly. Jan. 1876. 52:204.
Longfellow, H,v^ Complete poetical works. Frontispiece.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 2, p. 160.
His home.
Harper's monthly. Jan. 1876. 52:204,
June 1894. 39:49.
LOUIS :r/I. 1754-1793. {p. 552)
King of France 1774-1793. He was closely Identified
with the Americans in their struggle for independence,
consenting through his chief minister to give material aid
and make a treaty of friendship and alliance v;ith them.
Port rait
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 5, p. 479.
MATHER, COTTON 1663-1728. ' " (p. 511)
One of the most notable of Ilew England divines. He
was ordained pastor of the nortii church, Boston in 1684.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 2, p. 232-33.
Portraits
Higginson, T.W, (a) larger history of the United States
of America. p. 193.

Mltchoii, D.G. American land & letters. p. 53.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 4, p. 232.
Winsor, Justin. Narrative & critical history of
America. v. 3, p. 344.
MAYFLOY^ER. (p. 4 34)
The name of the famous ship in which the Pilgrims
sailed for the llev; World, landin^r?; at Plymouth in 1620.
I I 1us trat i ons
.
Goodwin, J. A. The pilgrim republic . Frontispiece
Bartlett, W.H. (The) pilgrim fathers. p. 122.
NIAGARA FALLS (p. 545)
A beautiful fails situated on the western boundary of
New York in the Niagara river which connects Lake Erie
with Lake Ontario',
1 1 lus trat ions
The AmeriCL.ii fails in v/inter.
Century magazine. Junj 1399. 36:185.
The American and Horseshoe falls from Prospect Point.
Harper's monthly. Aug. 1853. 7:294.
The falls from above, on the Canada shore.
Harper's monthly. Aug. 1853. 7:290.
General view of the falls fron the Canada shore.

Scribner'a lucntaiy. Aug. 1876. 13:462.
Horseshoe fall3 from Goat Island.
Scribner'o monthly. Aug. 1871. 12:466.
MONTCALM, LOUIS JOSEPH, MARQUIS DE. 1712-1759. (p. 555)
A French military officer v;ho in 1756 was appointed to
the command of the French troops in Canada during the
French and Indian war.
Portrait
Parker, Gilbert. Old Quebec. p. 271.
MONTGOMERY, RICHARD. 1736-1775. (p. 626)
A British military officer who afterwards joined the
continental arnij'. During the first year of the revolution
he made an unsuccessful attempt to take Quebec and gain
possession of Canada for A^isi^ica.
Portraits
CentLiry. Ncv. 1902. 43:74.
Chambers, W. & Chambers, R. Pictorial history of
England. v. 5, p. 116.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 6, p. 351.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 1, p. 100.
Parker, Gilbert. Old Quebec. p. 345.
MONTREAL (p. 555)
Now the largest city in Canda. Was in possession of

the French till 1763 when captured by the English.
Iliustratlona
Parker, Gilbert. Old Quebec. p. .'5139.
Century. Nov. 1902. 43:93.
NORTH, FREDERICK, 2iid Earl of GUILFORD. 173:5-1792. {p. 601)
An English statesman who, while in Parliament, warmly
supported the Stamp act and the right of Parliament to tax
the colonies. In 1770 during the revolution he became
prime minister. He made a plea for reconciliation with the
colonies which v/as met with a storm of opposition.
Portrait
Chambers, W. & Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history
of England. v. 4, p. 852.
From an engraving by Bartolozzi.
OLD NORTH CHURCH. (p. 539)
An old historic church o'f Boston fron the original
steeple of which, Paul Revere hung out his lantern to
warn the people of Middlesex of the march of the British on
Lexington and Concord, April 18, 1775. It is the oldest
church standing in Boston.
Illustrations
Abbott, K.M. Old paths & legends of Nov; England p. 29.
Outlook. Nov. 1903. 75:550.
Bookman. Nov. 1901. 14:244.

OLD SOUTH CHURCH (p. 019)
An old church of Boston aroimd which center many
historical events. It was here thot aO-n:/ of the colonists
met for consultation during times oi' great excitement. It
was the thii^d church to be built in Boston.
I llust rat ions^
_
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American people. p. 213.
Harper's monthly. Dec. 1351. 4:7.
July 1876. 53:186.
Barnes, & Barnes, Rarl. Studies in American history,
p. 143.
Bookman. Dec. 1901. 14:365.
Mitchell, D.G. American land & letters. p. 35.
OLD STATE HOUSE (p. 596)
An ancient edifice in Boston, Mass. originally used
for the sessions' of colonial legislature. It was built
in 1748.
I Ilus trat ions
.
Abbott, K.M. Old paths d:. legends of lle^:' England. p. 21.
From a photograph by -harles B. Webster.
Bookman. Nov. 1901. 14:242.
Harper's monthly. Nov. 1897. 99:839.
OTIS, JAJ.ffiS. 1725-1733. (p. 599)
An American statesraan, a zealous patriot, and gifted
orator. He was sent as a delegate to England and delivered

a speech to the House of Coranona denouncing the Stamp Act.
Fortrait
3
H-.rper'3 raontl July 1876. 53:191.
McLaughlin, A. C. History of the American Nation. .
p. 174.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 47.
PEPPKRELL, Sir WILLIAM. (p. 536)
A British military officer rho led the successful
expedition againat Louisburg. Ke v/as acting governor of.
Massachusetts fror.n 1750 to 1756.
For biography, see National c.yclopaedia of American
biography. v. 3, p. 330-31.
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 136.
National cyclopae.ida of American biography. v. 3, p. 330.
PETERS, HUGH. 1599-16.60. (p. 444)
A non-conformist of England who came to New England in
1635 and succeeded Roger •^illiams as pastor at Salem.
For biography, see National cyclopaedia of American
biography. v. 8, p. 336-39.
Portrait
Esaex institute.
Historical collections. v.38,p.l.

PiilFiS, Sir '"JLl.lAV. idoi-1095. (p. 485-495)
One of the royal governora of Massaohusetto . v;ho after
manv unsuccessful attempts finally succeeded in fir.ding the
treasure ship v;recked near tho Bahaiaas
.
Port rait
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.6,p.96.
PICKERIIIG, TI?TOTHY 1745-1B29. (p. 667)
A statesman and leader of the Essex vrhif^s in the con-
troversy preceding the revolutionary war. As colonel of
the militia he was the first man to offer resistance to the
British troops who tried to seize military stores at Salem.
Portraits 'i
Harper's enc^'-clopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 200.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.l,p.l3.
PITT, WILLIAM. 1706-1778. (p. 601)
An English statesman known as the "Great Commoner". In
1760 he was created Earl of Chatham. Through all of the
disputes between England and her colories he advocated a
conciliatory policy towards the Americans but opposed the
political independence of America.
j|
For biography, see Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
ji
history. v. 7, p. 220-23.
j
Portraits
|i
Chambers, &. Chambers, R. pub, ^ictorial history
of England. v. 4, p. 805.

Harper's oncyciopaedia of U.;!. history. V. 7, p. 220.
PLAINS OF ABRAHAM. (p. 556)
A lofty plateau which extends beyond the upper tov/n of
Quebec. Thic is v/here Wolfe fell during]; the siege of
Quebec, in 1759. ,
111us t _rat i on
Outlook. 2. Mr. 1901. 67:524.
PLYIIOUTH. ' (p. 452)
A town in Tlassachusetts on the shore of Cape Cod where
the Pilgrims landed and made their first settlement in 1620
Illus trat i ons
Burial Hill.
Bartlett, W.K. (The) pilgrim fathers. p. 17 3.
Burial Hill, Plymouth.
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American people. p. 97
Landing of the Pilgrims. Harper's monthly. Dec. 1853.
8:52.
From Sargent's painting.
Leyden street.
Bartlett, V.\H. (The) pilgrim fathers. p. 159.
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American people. p. 86.
Pilgrim hall, Court street Plymouth.
Harper's m^onthly. June 1878. 57:2.
Plymouth from, the beach.
Harper ' s monthly . Dec. 18.33 . v . 8 : 52
.

Plymouth & Plymouth harbor, from Bursal Hlli.
Century. Jan. ie83. 3:358.
POWNALL, THOMAS. 1772-1805. (p. 559)
Colonial governor of Mascachusetts from 1757 tn 1760 and
of South C'^^olira from 1760 to 1767. He then went to
England, entered Parliament in 1768, ana became one of the
moat powerful friends of America in that body.
Port r:,-it li
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 7, p. 375.
PRINCETON, BATTLE OF. (p. 627)
A battle of the revolution which occurred Jan. 1777.
For description, see Harper's enoycolpaedia of U.S.
history. v. 7, p. 295-297
.
Ill'i3trat ions 'I
Harper's monthly. Sept. 1853. 7:447. ji
Scrlbner's magazine. April 1898. 23:405. i'
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 295.
ij
PROVINCE HOUSE ( p . 526 ) |
A noted mansion of colonial times which formerly stood
on Washington street, Boston. It was erected in 1679 and
in 1715 was purchased by the province a£ a residence for
the governors, who, from a portico in front, were accustomed
to address the citizens. '!

lilustratlona
Bookman. Dec. 1901, 14:366.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. historj^. v. 6, p. 13 i.
Harper 'i:: monthly. July 1876. 53:167.
Dec. 1351. 4:7.
PUTNAM, ISRAEL. 1718-1790. (p.614)
A military officer v;ho took part in the French and
Indian war and also in the revolution.
For biography, see Harper's encyclopaedia oi U.S. '
history. ' v. 7, p. 334-336. also National cyclopaedia
of American biography. v. 1, p. 87-89.
!i
|i
I!
Portraits
{;
Bookbuyer. Dec. 1898. 12:400, I
Chambers, W. & Chambers. R. pub. Pictorial history
of England. v. 5, p. 108.
Gilman, Arthur. History of the American people. p. 259.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 334, 335
.
Harper's monthly. .April 1856. 12:577. ,
I
QUEBEC. (p. 558)
Formerly the capital of Canada. Is situated on the
St.Lav/rence river. It vfas in possession of the prench
till 1759, at Vv^hich time England took possession of it. In
1775 the Americans made an unsuccessful attempt to v/rest
it from. Engltind.
!
1 1 lus t rat Ipns^
(The) attack on Quebec. . ^=^=^_

Scribner's mcigazine. Feb. 1898. ^6:20ii,
Cape Diamond and the citadel, Quebec.
Scribner's magazine. Feb. 1898. 23:205.
(The) citadel.
Century. Oct. 1882. 2:«44.
General vio'Ar of o,^et)ec from the St. Lawrence.
Harper's monthly. Feb. 1888. 76:361.
Old Quebec.
Montgomery, D.H. Leading facts of American history,
p. 137.
SALEM (p. 435)
A town of Massachusetts which was founded by a band of
Puritans under the leadership of John Endicott who came
to New England in 1628.
Illustrations
Gallows Hill, Salem.
Harper's monthly. June 1894. 89:40.
(a) street in Salem.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 20.
(A) typical street in old Salem.
Harper's monthly. June 1394. 89:43.
SEWALL, SAMUEL 1652-1730. (p. 461)
A judge and chief -just ice of Massachusetts who came into
possession of great wealth by marrying the daughter of Cap-
tain John Hull, the weil-knovm mint master of Boston who
coined the pine-tree shilling.

Portraits
Essex historical ccllec'-ioniJ . v.37,p.iol.
Mitchell, D.C. . Anericun land cb lettei-s. p. 92.
SHIRLEY, WILLIAM. 1093-1771. (p. 534)
Colonial governor of Massachusetts, 1741-1745. In 1753
v/hen the French and Indian war broke out, he was appointed
coiiunander-in-chief of the British ari-/ in America which
position he held for one year.
Portraits
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 8, p. 176.
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v.7,p.375,
TIGOIIDEROGA (p. 545)
A fortress on the shores of Lake Champlain which v:as in
possession of the French till j758, when it was captured
by the -pjnglish in v:hose possession it regained till it v.'as
surrendered to Ethan Allen -in 1775.
Illustrations
Capture of Ticonderoga by Ethan Allen.
Scribner's magazine. Feb. 1898. 23:195.
Ruins of Fort Ticonderoga.
Chambers, V/' Sz Chambers, R. pub. Pictorial history
of England. v. 5, p. 113.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.o. history. v. 9, p. 77.
Ruins of T i condoroga. .
HarT^er's monthly. July 1853. 7:170.

Ruin or Ticondero,'^a looking northweat.
Scrlbner's magazine. Feb. 1898. 23:194.
TRENTON, BATTLE OF. (p. 626)
A battle of the revolution fought Dec. 177G.
For description, seo Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
history. v. 9, p. 115-17
.
Illustrations
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 7, p. 116.
Harper's monthly. Sept. 1853. 7:446.
VANE, Sir HENRY 1612-1662. (p. 457)
Superseded Winthrop as colonial governor of Massachusetts
His administration was a stormy one being agitated by the
Hutchinson controversy. He was tolerant and had no
ii
sympathy with the attacks of the clergy upon Mj?s Hutchinson.
Portraits
Jtiarper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 33.
Harper's monthly. peb. 1901. 102:35.
.j
WARD, Gen. ARTP:MAS 1727- IGOO. (p. 614)
An American soldier who servea uiiacx' Gen. Abercrombie
against the French and Indians in Canada, and who was in
i|
nominal command during the battle of Blanker Hill.
Portrait
National cyclopaedia cf ATn*=>r>-ioan blograonv . v.l,p.67.

FARREM, Dr. JOSEPH. 1741-1775. (p. 598)
A physician of Boston who fouf^ht as o, private in the
battle of Bunker Hill v;here he lest hid Ilia,
Fci biography, see National cyclopaedia of Amer;lcan
biography. v. 1, p. 57-59.
Portraits
Harper's encj/'ciopaedici U.S. history. v»ll,p.i35»
Harper's monthly. July 1875. 51:232.
Oct. 1803. 67:732.
National cyclopaedia of Ainerican biography. v.l,p.58.
WASHINGTON, GEORGE. (p. 546, 610)
"Father of his coimtry". Ayjpointed commander -in-chief
of the continental arm;^/ in 1775, and in 1789 .. elected
first president of the United States.
Portraits
Century. April 1689. 15:860.
From the Atheneum picture by Gilbert Stuart.
April 1889. 15:863.
From, a pair ting by John Triimbull.
May 1890. 18: Frontispiece.
From a painting by James Wright.
May 1890. 18:8.
Vfater color painting on marble from, life by Archibald
Robertson
.
Feb* 1892. 21:593.
The De Brehan miniature.

Feb. 1892. 21:597.
The James Peale water color of Washington.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 146 & 212.
Harper's monthly. Aug. 1881. G3:337.
From the painting by Trumbull, in the Yale art gallery,
Nev/ Haven.
Oct. 1883. 67:650.
Engraved by Kruell from the painting by Gilbert Stuart
in the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Aug. 1896. 93:381.
From the original picture painted in 1796.
Aug. 1896. 93:3r.i.
The Atheneum portrait.
Aug. 1896. 93:385.
The Gibbs Charming portrait painted by Gilbert stuart.
Hinton, J.H. History & topography of the United States.
Ed. 3. v.l. Frontispiece.
Painted by G. Stuart.
II lus t rat i ons
V/ashington' s headquarters at Cambridge.
Abbot, K.M. Old paths & legends of New England. p. 49.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 214.
Washington taking command of the army.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 213.
Scribnsr's magazine. Feb. 1898. 23:203.
Washington taking the oath as president.
Century. April 1889. 15:802,805.

WILLI A.M lit 1650-1702. (p.4hl)
Called the rrince of Orange. He was kinr; of England
from 1688-1702, and waa the head of the Protestant party in
Europe
.
Portrait
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 312.
WILLIA:'3, ROGER. 1599-1683. (p. 444)
A clergyman and for some time pastor of the church in
Salera. Because of his religious views he was obliged to
leave Salem, and he, with several followers went to
Conneticut and founded Rhode Island.
Portrai t
National cyclopaedia of American biography. v. 10, p. 5.
WINTHROP, JOHN 1588-1649. (p. 436)
First colonial governor of Massachusetts who came over
from England in 1630,
Portraits
Century. Jan. 1883. 3:365.
From an original painting in the Massachusetts senate
chamber
.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 413.
Harper's monthly. Jan. Ic76. 52:192.
Higginson, T.W. (A) larger history of the United States
of America. p. 163.
Mitchell, D.G. Americm land & letters. p.3i.

WOLFE, Gen. JATIES. 1727-1759 . (p.55fl)
A British military officer, v/ho attacked Quebec, capturing
it froin the French in 17.'-)9. He waa wounded in the battle
and died ar^idst the diouts of victory.
Port raits
ContnT-y. Jan. 1398. 33:322.
G-ainsborough ' s portrait.
Jan. 1898. 33:3^5, 327, 328.
Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S. history. v. 10, p. 431.
Parker, Gilbert. Old Quebec. Frontispiece.
YORKTOWN, BATTLE OF. (p. 628)
The closing battle of the revolution fought Oct., 1881,
the scene of Cornwallis' surrender.
For description, see, Harper's encyclopaedia of U.S.
history.
. v. 10, p. 477-486.
I 1lustrations
Siege at Yorktown.
Scribner's magazine. Nov. 1898. 24:601.
Surrender at Yorktown.
Harper's monthly. Sept. 1853. 7:452.
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